
better provision against the icy blasts than

the sheepherder on the up]er slope of the

sunn*- Sierra.
When the distribution was made each

seaman found himself the possessor of a

sheep-kin coat— the poorest of all skins to
protect one tr m the cold—a pair of
blanket irons boots, a few socks, mitts
and a rap. Not a sign of underwear, and
no blankets to cover himself with when
he stretches hlinse.f out in bis narrow

bunk!
There were many mutterings of discon-

tent, but these did little good. But if

Jack is cold be will at least shiver on a

full stomach, for The Call provisioned

the ship, and has filed every locker and

ivery inch of -pice below decks with the

best quality of
*

piovisions. and enough of
them to last a full year. Seamen as well
as officers willmess from The Call's sup-

plies, for there are enough for all. and
plenty for the whaling crews if they arc
reached.

Then The Call undertook to provide

the officers with their Arcticclothing, and
that its efforts are appreciated is evidenced
by the statement of the captain and his
subordinates. Not one was slighted.

Those who are to act as correspondents
ior other papers, including the yellow
sheet, gave their measurements and have

received exactly the same outfit as The
Call's representatives received. The fac
i« that not a single newspaper cxc pt The
Call made any provision whatever for its

correspondent*!, out The Call has pro-

vided them with everything from silk and
chamois underclot.iing to furs.

Sitting a: the mess table heaped with
provisions supplied by The Call, sipping

wtr.es from the ni.-s- stocked by the same

paper, and wrapping himself in the furs
gladly prov.ded for his us?, the gentle-

man who unthinkingly permitted himself
to D.'corae for ii brief period an attache
of yellow journalism wiil have ample
opportunity ring the trip to com-

pare the methods of The Call to

those of its saffron contemporary; every

ha f-frozen sailor who crawls up on deck
with only a sheepskin coat to protect him
from the fearful C id willbe a reminder of
a broken promise to helpless Jack; every |
clamp of:- si.ff,ungainly boot upon the
deck willrec ill the tact that a fund osten- ,
sioly raised with much sounding of brass i

for the orphans and the sick and home- i

less has been violated.
Then, too, as be thrums his mandolin

or guitar in the long evening and turns
over the great pile of latest music which
he himself selected a*. The Calls request-
again an involuntary comparison will cc
drawn between the two papers.

Moreover, he will find seated at the
earae board with him the special surgeon
engaged by .he Call for the expedition—
a man of wide experience, who goes up on
the j urney of months' duration solely at
tLe benest of this paper.

OFFICERS GRATEFUL
TO "THE CALL."

The Best Outfitted Expedition
That Ever Started for

the Arctic.
SEATTLE, Nov. 26.—Every officer on

board the Bear is unsparing in his praise
of The Call for what ithas done to pro-
vide for their safety and comfort durine
the hazardous expedition they are about
to undertake. Ailagree that never before
has a ship left ;ort fur a struggle with the
Arctic ice so well eqmped. and never were
lie leaders o! an expedition so well pro-

vide ifor as ihe Bear goes out from Seat-
tle.

Captain Frank Tuttle said to-day: "The
generosity o The Call is simply without
limit. 1 have signed requisitions for
clothing for the officers, stores for officers
and crew, and other things, until Ihave
iel: as thmis-h it were an imposition to

draw on The Call for another dollar's
worth of supnl'.e-. Iaccepted The Call's
• if*rin the spirit in which it was made,

and intended to outfit my officii com-
fortably, but not lavishly, but every re-
quisition Ihave made has been more than
liiea. Instead of the ordinary fursIhad
expected, Ifind my Arctic clothing to be
of the very best Eskimo dogskin, and,
besides, there is everything else a man
con:d think of to take on such a trip, iu-
cluding chamois and silk underclothing,
boots, socks and mitts, and even silk
handkerchiefs for the face. Every officer
on the Bear is provided for exactly as well

as Iam, and lam sure every one extends
his thanks to The Call.

"Then there is the mess for both officers
and men. Itis safe to say that no United
B;ates ship ever left port as well provi-
sioned for both officers and crew as does
the Bear. When finally Ithought the
last of The Call's supplies had been
placed on board Iwas notified to-day
that another carioad of provisions had
arrived. Where Iam to store them I
don't know, but we'll have to find room
somewhere. The Call has not over-
looked a single tuing. Even the officers'
wine mess has been packed to its fullest
capacity, while a fine library of several
hnndred cloth-bound volumes has been
sent aboard for us. Ican only say to Ihe
CALi.-that Ithank itand its proprietor lor
what it has done for the officers ana men
of the Bear." '• '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'

Lieutenant ;Jarvis, who will lead the
overland expedition, said to-day: "I am
astonished at what The Call has done for
us. When 1 received orders to join the
Bear Itelegraphed to a friend in San
Francisco to get me a mutable Arctic out-'
fit, not knowing .he Call had already-
provided me withone. On my arrival in
Seattle Ifound every thine: Icouid think
of that would add to my comfort had
been provided and that my order was use-
les-. The Call has certainly exceeded
anything of the kind ever before attempt-
ed by a newspaper.''

Lieutenant Berthold, who will be sec-
ond in command of the overland expedi-
tion and wiialso act as one of The Call's
correspondents, said: "The outlits pro-
vide lby The Call for the officers of thp

Bear are the best and most complete I
ever saw. Nothing is lacking, and we
could not be 'tter.rjrovided forif we were
to take a year to make our selections. It
is probable that no expedition ever started
for the Arctic regions better equipped
than ours illbe."

Lieutenant Brown, executive officer of
Ihe Bear, said: "The Call has done far
more than we expected of itwhen its offer
was made to equip the expedition.
Everything one could ask for has been
provided, and Iwant to express my
thanks to The Call for its unparalleled
generosity."

Lieutenant Cochrane declared that The
Call had exceeded < very promise itma c
in regard to outfitting the officers of the
Bear. \u25a0'it has astonished all," he said,
"to see what we have been provided with.
Not one thine has been overlooke I. We
••re all exceedingly grateful to The Call
for what ithas done."

Surgeon Call, who has made many trips
to the Arctic, and will act as the Associ-
ated Press correspondent, expressed him-
self in terms of highest iraise for The
Call's efforts to aid the expedition. "No
better food nor clothing," said he, "was

ever sent aboard a snip, and there i- suffi-
cient of the former to last every man
aboard the ship and all the ec-bound
whalers a year. Tnat The Call should
supply all this alone is surprising, and is
one of the most praiseworthy acts ever per-
formed.'

Lieutenant Camden, the Examiner cor-
respondent for the trip, is one of the most
outspoken of the officers aboard the Bear
in his praise of The Call. "When the

Arctic outfitThe Call provided me with
was delivered," said he, "Ifound it com-
plete inevery detail, from the silk under-
wear and hose to the furs. And The Call
did not stop there. A fine library has
been provided by The Call, and even our
mess has been abundantly stocked for the
trip. Not a suggestion has been made by
any officer of the ship that has not been

acted upon by The Call,and Iam pleased
to say, although Iam engaged by another
paper for this expedition, that we will
leave non equipped to the smallest detail.

"We have several musicians on board,
and several days ago Isuggested that some
new music would be acceptable. It was
The Call that requested me to purchase

whatever Ithougnt was wanted in that
line. As a result our mandolin, guitar
and banjo players have a great quantity
of songs and instrumental music, which,
Iassure The Call, willhelp those who
remain with the -hip to while away man}*
a tedious hour during the long winter. I
teg to add my sincere thanks to The Call
for its kindness to its.

'

Lieutenant Hamlet, Chronicle corre-
spondent: "Ihave never heard of any
newspaper doing what The Call has done
for the ollicers on ihe Bear. Every wish
has been gratified by The Call, for which
we extend our thinks."

Lieutenant Bryan, acting correspondent
for the New York World: "Idonbt if
any of the leading dai iss of New YorK
would undertake to <qiip a similar ex-
pedition as The Call has equipped ours.
Certainly not one ol them could excel i.
they equalled 'Ihe Call's efforts. We
could not wish fjr more than has b 'en

supplied us, and we had no idea The Call
would provide for us so bountifully as it

has."
Lieutenant Hooker: "Ifour mission is

successful it will be due in no small de-
gree to the efforts of The Call, which has
spared no expense to send succor to lie
whaling crews. Itwas due solely vo The
Call's eiferts that the relief expedition
was ordered by the Government and The
Call has more than fulfilled its prom-
ise to .quip the ship and officers. No
other paper would ao what The Call has
done."

Chief Engineer Speer said: "Iarrived
here yesterday under orders to report for
duty on the cutter Grant only to find that
Iwas to go out on th- Bear. 1 was at a
loss what to do for proper clothint-, for
the time was too limited for me to make
proper preparations. Imagine my sur-
!rise, therefore, upon coming on board
the Bear to find a most complete outfit,
from furs to silk underwear and silk face-
covering. lam indebted to The Call ior
this splendid gift and can but leebly ex-
press my appreciation of its unexampled
generosity to myself and brother officers.
Ifwe succeed in rescuing the unfortunate
whaling crews The Call will reap its re-
ward in the knowledge that it has had a
leading band in the performance of one
of the most humane acts ever recorded."

First Assistant Engineer Wood. The
Call's photographer, said: "To The Call
alone are the ice-bound whaling crews and
their wives, sisters and mothers at home
indebted for the expedition that is about
to start to their relief. Itnot oni3' aroused
the Government to a sense of its duty in
endeavoring to save these poor fellows,
but it has equipped the relief party more
completely, Ithink, than any similar
party has ever been equipped. The Call
is certainly deservin. of me thanks of ail
tne people for its unselfish won* in behalf
of the whaling men."-*

Lieutenant Berry, one of The Call's
corps of correspondents, was positive in

his belief that no other newspaper had
ever cone the lengths The Call has in
the interest of humanity. "Money has
been used without stint to make this ex-
pedition a success, and the people willnot
forget soon that :t was solely due to The
Call's powerful influenc* that the expe-
dition was started. lam an officer in the
Revenue Marine, but Ihave a feeling of
pride that Iam identified with The Call,
even though it be but temporarily. Afier
the rescue and care of the whalers, my
first thought willbe to give The Call the
hrst news of ihe expedition and its re-
sults."

Assistant Engineer Spencer: "Too much
credit cannot be given '1 he Call for its
connection with ibis expedition. Itnot
only induced the Government to act in
the matter, but it has fitted out the ship
and officers in a lavish manner. We will
show our appreciation of The Call by
performins our mission to the letter if it
is possible for man to reach the men we
go to succor."

Assistant Surgeon Woodruffs, who was
especially provided by The Call for the
expedition, expresses hit belief that no
Arctic expedition has ever gone out as
completely equipped as the present one.
He said: "Ihe Call deserves special

thanks for securing Irom army headquar-
ters the medical and surgical chests for
use on this expedition. They are the
most complete and compact Iever saw.
They can be easily transported on sleds,
and when, we reach the whalers we will
have every facility at hand for rendering
the very best aid to those who may be in
need of a surgeon's services."

"THE CALL" OUTFIT
FOR THE RESCUERS

The following is a complete list of the
bill* paid by the management of The
Call for the outfit lurnished to.the Bear
Relief Expedition:

IN SAN FRANCISCO.
William Cluff & Co., provisions and

canned goods.. $695 70
Dodge, Sweeney «fc Co., provisions.. 484 57
Wieland Brewing Company, beer... 3000
Freight on above paid to Seattle 79 27

Total $1,289 54
IN SEATTLE.

M. M.Windmiler, fur clothing $452 50
City of Paris, fur clothing, gloves,

mitts, blankets, wolfskin, robes,
socks, etc 353 00

Minor W. Bruce, silk hoods 18 75
The Famous Clothing Company,

duck vests, fur caps, silk socks.... 90 00
J. Redelscheimer <fc Co., silk and

chamois underwear 861 00
Lawman <fcHaniord, books and mag- •

azines 43 85
Winter ti Harper, book and sheet

music 1140
Graham itMoore, MelC-glass 25 00
Seattle Hardware Company, skin

boot*, r fl*, knives 92 00
.1. Haiilargoon <& Co., silk socks.... 45 50
Washington Rubber Company, oil

coat 2 75
Fisher Bros., groceries, meats,

canned goods, etc 2.980 37
F. A. Buikland & Co., wines, ales,

beers, etc 486 00
Fisher Bros., cigars and cigarettes. 307 62
Calvert Company, books 4 50
Expressage, rubber stamps, etc.... 6 00

Total $5,780 24

Grand total , $7,063 78 j

THE MARION TO
GO TO SAN DIEGO

Assigned to the Naval
Reserves Down the

Coast.

They WillBear the Expense of
the Voyage From San

Francisco.

Get the Use of 'he Old Gunboat

Through the Personal Efforts
cf U. S. Grant.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 26.— naval re-
serves of this city have been working

etly but effeciiveiy for some weeics to
s cure the assignment of the old gunboat
Marion to San Diego harbor for their
use. The evident willingness of the San
Francisco reserves to kiep the Marion
and turn over the Camanche v Ftnta, or
any other old thing, had the effect to stir
up the reserves here to still greater ef-
forts. Their especial champion ha'- been
U. S. Grant, through whose personal in-
fluence at Washington Secretary Long
agreed to turn over the Marion to San
Diego. Giant, learning that the assign-
ment of the Marion was in the bands of
the Governor, went to Sin Francisco sev-
eral days ago, and he has had several in-
terviews with Budd. To-day President
Philip Morse of the Chamber of Com-
merce received the followingmessage:

San Francisco, Nov. 26.
Philip Mont, Chamber of Commerce, San

Diego :Governor Ba ;,iis eu [rely willingKan
Diego should have lue Million. Cost of main-
taining and otner considerations by letter.

17. S. (jRANTJr.

As soon as this news was received,
Lieutenant Chandler and other officers of
the reserves began to lay plans for organ-

izing a ship's company from among the
members of me reserve, to bring the
Marion down to this port. It was given
out by the Navy Department that the
Government would not defray the cost of
the transfer from San Francisco, The
officers of the reserve say they have
enough competent, men in the company to
bring tbe Marion down and take cue of
her after her arrival. Tne Chamber of
Commerce has practically guaranteed to
raise tne cash expenses.
Itis probable fiat Lieutenant T. A.

Nerney of Lieutenant Turner's staff will
net as executive officer, and Lieutenant T.
M. Shaw of this city as navigating officer.
Lieutenant Shaw has seen year-- ot ser-
vice in the navy. The Government is ex-
pected to detail a regular officer to have

cuur.e of the Marion anti to instruct the
reserves.

HPBASE HILL MS HEA VIC.

four Hundred a Moinh Jlequired to

Hun the Marion.
The divisions of the Naval Reserve sta-

tion»d in San Francisco wi'l have to be
satisfied with the Camanche or some ves-
sel of the United States navy other than
the Marion until the Government can find
a suitable ship for the Reserve men here,
as Governor Budd has consented to the
assignment of the Marion to he San Diego
division of the Naval Battalion.

U. S. Grant, who prevailed on the Sec-
retary of the Navy to give Snn Diego the
Marion, has- been here for several days.
He has succeeded in convincn * the Gov-
ernor that the San Diego division can pro-
vide money lor taking care of the ship.

Under ti,e act of Congress the Governor
must receipt tor m e ship ana under the
law of California the assignment of the
ship must be mane by the Governor.

Many of the best-posted __-»n in (he
naval reserve contend that the Marion is
too larue for the San Diego division. four
engineers and eighteen firemen are re-
quired. The cost of keeping everything
about the vessel in good shape will ap-
pioximate $400 a month. Should any
considerable cruising bo done the ex-
pense of fuel would increase the expense
to a sum of $*> 0 a mont .

CHARGES AGAINST A
NAVAL CHAPLAIN

Accused of Having Been Guilty

of Intoxica ion and Over-
staying His Leave.

Cap aln eking of the Recelv! n-j*-

Ship Wabash Ccmpains of tha
Ray. Mr. Goodwin.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.— A Washington

special to the Herald says: Captain
Henry F. Picking, commanding the re-
ceiving-ship Wabash, has filed, charges
against Chaplain M. M. Goodwin, who is
attached to the Wabash, and there is
reason to believe that he will be court-
martialed. Captaii Picking's report, I
understand, charged Chaplain Goodwin
with having been guilty of alcoholism,
overstaying bis leave, etc. Secretary
Long told me this afternoon that in ac-
cordance with the navy regulation he
had referred the charges to Chaplain
Goodwin for explanation, and upon re-
ceipt of that officer's statement he would
determine whether or not to institute
further proceed in is.

The ti,in_ of charges again«t a naval
chaplain is an extremely rare occurrence,
ana < fficials regret that any member of
that corps should have committed any
offense requiring such action. Chap.
Goodwin, who has on v been in the service
since Murch 19, 1894, has borne a good
record. He was appointed from Illinois
by President Cleveland an iperformed a
tour of sea service on the cruiser Colum-
bia, assuming duty on the Wabash last
summer when that vessel was placed in
reserve.

When the personnel board reassembles
next Ae»k it will take under considera-
tion a proposition for retiring, by exami-
nation, several officers who do not take
thru interest in the service the department
desires.

Will >o- Oppoie McKenna.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.— A Washington

special to the Advertiser says: The story
that Senator E.kins will oppose th» con-
firmation of At orney-General McKenna
as Associate Justice of the United -Sates
Supreme Court is denied. Senator fi kins
does not like Mr. McKenn-.i's decision on
section

__
of the D nirley Jaw, but he will

not oppose mm ou at count of it Senator
Hoar will not oppos* Mr. McKenna'-
confirmation either, it is said.

'eitlor* in l>i'i>iion-i fi'oti /It.
CORNWALL. Nov. 26

—
While F.ed

Han on was out in a duckboat, hunting
in what is known as Robinson Slough,
west of Black Dinmohd, on Tuesday, he
was suddenly startled by a splash, and
looking around saw an aligntor glide past
him. Inhis estimation it was about ten
ieot inlength. This was probably one of

the two 'gators that escaped rom a pen in
Stockton near y a year ago ani hava since
b -en seen from time to time.

liftTTC-GLYCERiiIc EXPLODES.

Sixty Quarts Intended for Shooting
a Gas Well Hay Havoc in

the Night
CHESTERFIELD, Ind., Nov. 26—An

explosion of nitro-glycerine occurred ball
a mile west of this city at 9:10 o'clock last
night. Sixty quarts of nitro-glycerine
were hauled there for the purpose of shoot-
ing a gas well to-day. The explosive was
placed ina large zinc tub located at the
end of a steam exhaust-pipe, for the pur-
pose of thawing out the mixture. Itis
the theory that the tub became over-
heated, causing an explosion, with disas-
trous results. A hole ten feet long and
several feet deep was torn in the earth.
The engine was blown to pieces.

Drillers Haney and McGuire had a nar-
row escape. They were stand ng within
thirty feet of the scene of the accident
and were hurled twenty feet by the foica
of the explosion, but with the exception
°f a few bruises tney escaped unhurt,
Persons one mile away were lifted from
their le t by the concussion, and the jar
was perceptibly felt for ten miles. Fire
followed the explosion, but. the flames
wer quickly extinguished.

IDENTIFIED BY THEIR NOSES.

So the California Heirs WillGet Their
Share of the Andrew Kipp

Estate.
NEW YORK Nov. 26—AtKingston to-

day former Senator Linsnn, as referee,
derided the celebrated Kipp case in favor
ot the California heirs. Andrew Kippdied
intestate in Saugerties a few years ago,
leaving an estate of $30,000. William E.
Kipp of that place, a b other, declared he
was ttie oniy heir anti was appointed ad-
ministrator. Liter Nettie E. V. Peabody
and George F. L.Kipp of California de-
manded a share of the estate, saying they
were the children o: a deceased brother,'
James Brown Kipp. The identity of the
latter being den. en, the case was referred
to Linson to take te-timony.

It was said that James ran away from
home when a boy, and was not heard of
again by his relatives until his children
appeared. James was murdered in Los
Angeles in ISS6" by a drunken man whose
wile he was protecting. Hail itnot been
for the characteristic peculiar toall male
members of the Kipo family, each being
possessed ot a nose which attracts atten-
'ion, it is doubtful if the identity of

James could have been established. The
nose, however, convinced the referee.

IS SAVED BY A
METAL CRUCIFIX

Miss Mary Campbell Slashed
by a Mysterious

Woman.

But the Kn fa cf the Assailant
Strikes the Cruclf x and Bends

ItDouble.

Special Dispatch to The Cam.

BOSTON, Nov. 26— A metal crucifix
saved the life ofMiss'Mary Campbell from
the attack of a mysterious veiled woman
assassin to-night. There was a ring at

the doorbell at the residence of Theo
Duplisse, 37 Eleaner street. Chelsea, to-
nignt. Miss Campbell answered the sum-
mons. A tall woman dressed from head
to foot and heavily veiled stood on the
step.

"Isyour name Campbell?" she ask-d.
Receiving an affirmative reply, sue

turned away without a word. A half
hour later there was another ring. Again
Miss Campbell answered. Again the mys-
terious visitor stood at the door.

Again she repeated her question, but
this time instead ofdeparting peaceably as
s c had before ihe woman raised both
arms, threw chloride of lime into Miss
Campbell's eyes, and with the other hand
slashed lietcely at her. throat with a lone,
keeh knife. Then without a word she ran
away. Her veil had not been lifted. Her
identity is a profound mystery. Miss
Campbell is ignorant of an enemy in the
world. iW-JS

An examination discovered that a
strong metal crucifix which hung about
her necK bad been bent double by the
blow, but bad turned aside the knife and
saved her life.

GENERAL CLAY FURIOUS.

Threatens to KillHis Wife's Brother If
He Does Not Accept /Honey and

Leave the Country.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20 —A special to the

Herald from Valley View, Kv., says: The
separation of Dora Richarason Clay from
her aged band, General Cassius Clay,
tooK a sensational turn to-day, when the
general sent William Richardson, his
wife's brother, word that he would give
him $500 to leave the country, and ifhe
would not accept the offer he would kill
him. He believes Richardson is Irving to
prevent Dora from returning to White-
hall, and he insinuates that Richardson
has assisted in robbing him of his wife.

He is furiously mad at his neighbor,
Charles Haden, for building Richardson
a cottage on his place. General Clay says
R chardson has been installed in this
house -o that be can keen watch over the
movements of Dora, and if possible pre-
vent her from returning home. When
Richardson arr veil here to-day he was in
an excited condition, and he went to his
brother dell's house and told C ell and
Dora of the general's threats. Dora im-
mediately wrote her husband a letter, stat-
ing that William wa-> in nowise responsi-
ble for her leaving Whitehall. William
says he willnot leave, and that trouble is
feared.

FANNING THE VICTOR.

Diamond Trophy Won at St. Louis
by the tan Francisco

Marksman.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 26.—The twenty-five

live-bird shoot, under he auspices of the
St. Louis Trapshooters' Lea-rue, was com-
pleted to-day. Fanning of San Francisco,
Charles Bi.dl of D3B. Moines and W. S
Sargent of Joplin, Mo., tied for first
money, each scoring twenty-five straith.
The big end of the purse was divine 1
among the first three. In the shoot-off
for the diamond trophy Fanning won.
scorint.l4 out of 15. Sergeant felldown
on his seventh bird, while Budd dropped

out on his twelfth. Twenty-three experts
shot in the event. Fred Gilbert and
Harvey McMutchie divided second money
iii the twenty-live live-bird, event, each
scorine 21.

Pacific 1.0a.t Pension*.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.

—
Pensions

have been -ranted as follows: California:
Original— Gurdin N. Kenyon, Hueneme;

William IT Wheeler, South Los Angeles;

Henry irripi,Soldiers' Home, Los An-
geles; additional— John A. Sims, Vet-
erans' Home, Napa; original, widow,
etc.

—
Elizabeth L°ech. Covina.

Or-gon: Original— William F. Martin,
Eugene. ...

PECULIAR DEATH
INAJAIL CELL

Suicide or Murder of a
Man Incarcerated at

Santa Cruz.

Found With a Piece of Towel
Stuffed Down His

Throat.

His Quarters Shared by a Crazy

Prisoner Awaiting Trial for
Robbery.

Special Dispatch toThe Call.

SANTA CRUZ- Nov. 26 —A peculiar
death occurred In the County Jail early
this morning. The Coroner's jury this
afternoon was obliged to bring ina ver-
dict of suicide borne out by 'be evidence,

but a theory of foul play was developed in
the minds of some of he jurors and led to
much discussion before the final agree-
ment. Dr. 11. H. Clark, the Coroner, de-
clared that from a medical point of view
suicide was hardly probable, but possible,
since the circumstances so strongly
pointed that way.

On Wednesday F. Lauk, an Austrian
49 years old, was brought' down from
Boulder Creek to serve a five days' sen-
tence for drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct. He was suffering from a mild case
of tremens and had to be tightly bound in
order to prevent his escape. When
placed in jail, however, he not only was
quiet, but even apathetic and avoided the
rest of the prisoners.

Yesterday evening Daniel Hartman of
Boulder Creek calle 1 in to see him. Lauk
was more -erful than he had been be-
fore and expressed his inten ion of going
to his mine in Trinity County as soon as
released. He left him apparently hopa-
ful and even cheerful.

Shortly after the departure of his vis-
itor Laui* complained of feeling ill,and
soon began to groan and complain of
drunkard's cramps in his -.toniach. At 2
o'clock this morning he ceased complain-
ing and for the rest of the night remained
perfectly quiet. At 5 o'clock tbis morn-
ing Denuty Sheriff Enoch Alzina went

into the prison. T c first person he saw
was Lauk, lyng on his cot fac9 downward
and arms outstretched, apparently sleep-
ing. Near him Taylor, Tie crazy man
who stole some mail pouches in Watson-
viile a short time ago. was sleeping un-
easily. Alzina giveorders not to awaken
Lauk untilbreakfast lime because of his
bad night. At 0:30 LauK was called to
breakfast. When he did not respond
Jailer Gie-e went to him and found him
cold indeath.

The Coroner was notified and the body
removed to undertaking parlors. When
ihe jury was sworn an examination of the
body was made. A part of a bathing-towel,
which had been used as a dishrag in the
prison, was found tightly crammed down
Lauk's throat, while around his neck a
blue bandana had been bound twice and
tightly tied, with the knot retting exactly
on his larynx. Death ha resulted from
strangulation, ami when found he must
have been dead for many hours.

The theory ci suicide was at once ad-
vanced, and in support of this it was found
that the deceased had once before at-
tempted suicide by forcing a steel wire up
his nostril. Furthermore, the jailer, who
ha lslept with only a thin partition sep-
arating him from Lauk, bad heard no noise
during the ni_h>, and there were no signs
of disturbance in the corridor whore the
prisoner slept. But the peculiar mode of
death, together with the attitude of the
dead man when found and his apparent
cheerfulness a lew hours before, let! some
of the jurors to incline toward the theory
of murder. A thorough investigation will
be made.

PLACER COUNTY
RANCHER MISSING

Disappearance of A. K. Mal-
lettFrom His Home Near

Loomls.

Left With Ax In Hand to Chop

Wood and Has Not Since
Boon S*»en.

\u25a0\u25a0{'.eclat Dispatch to Tine ('ail

AUBURN, Nov. 28.-— K. Mnllett, a
well-known Placer County rancher, has
disappeared, leaving behind a wife and
four children. He was last seen on Novem-
ber 9, wh*n he left his home near Loomis,
with an ax in his hand, ostensibly to chop
soma wood. His wife fears he has been
foully dealt with or has taken his own
life. Others, however, beIleva he has lef:
the country and may have joined a friend,

a private in the United States army,
stationed at Angel Island. M.illett was at

one lime a corporal in Company E,
Twenty-first Regiment, located at Fori
Sidney, Nebraska. He is a maty of good
habits, aged about 33 year*. 5 feet 7J_
inches in height, of fa r complexion, witn

blue eyes and li.htred hair. At the time
of his di appearance he had $101', either in
money or. checks, drawn on ihe Bank of
Wh-Mitland. fe_f!9Bßfeßl

OIL BUBBLES UP
UNDER AHOUSE

Attorney Carter of San
Diego Finds Rich

"Indications."
-

Has Arranged With Experts
to Prospect in His Back

Yard.

Aristocratic Florence Heights May

Soon Be Dotted With
Derricks.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
'

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 26
—

B. E. Carter, a
prominent young lawyer of this city,
thinks he has struck some hing better
than the law business right under his own
house. It is a strong outcropping of oi1,
which has come to the surface in a half-
dozen places with such evident abundance
that oilmen are greatly excited and pre-
dict that a new oil district will be opened
in that vicinity.

But the residents of the vicinity are not
at all pleased. The oil indications are in
the center of the aristocratic Florence
Heights, the choice residence portion of
the city. All who have seen tbe havoc
wrought in the pleasant suburbs of Los
Angeles by the greasy, foul-smelling wells

and the ugly derricks are hoping Carter
will stick to his Blackstone ana not go
peering under ground. But Carter is un-
derstood to have made arrangements
with experts for immediately sinking
wells on his lot, the experts to have a
snare in the flow, ifany is found.

The first indications of oilin that neigh-
borhood were noticed about four years
in laying tiie foundation for a house.
Thru_h on a hillside, no foundation could
be lound, the timbers sinking into a soft
muck and threatening to topple tbe house
over. Itis only in the last few days that
the oilhas come to thesurface insufficient
quantity to invite investigation.

The reason for this sudden outburst of
under-round forces is unknown, except
for the theory that recent slight earth-
quake shocks have opened up subterra-
nean seams and permitted the pil to rise.

Oil-prospecting is going on in three dif-
ferent parts ol the county, in places where
the indications are sai 1 not to be 1oval to
those in Attorney Carter's backyard. It
oil is found in commercial quantities on
his Dr*mises the entire slope of Florence
Heights is likely to be decorated with
giboetiike derrcks and huge tanks in-
stead of pretty home? :<nd lawns.

Throw* From Hit Uor*r.
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Nov. 26.

—
The

twelve-year-old son ol Manu-1 Nunez, a
prominent rancher, was thrown from his
horse to-day. His skull was fractured
and he cannot recover.

THE GAELIC IN FORT.
Hawaiians on Board Who Will Plead

(or heir Country.

Trie steamer. Gaelic came into the har-
bor last night from Chinese and Japanese
rorts, calling at Honolulu on the war:
Among her p.t-sent-ers were four Hawaii-.

ans, who are»on the way to Washington .
to plead against annexation, and along |

with them were several merchants of the
islands, who willsuppor; 'he annexation
question before the lawmaker- -. the na-
tional capital. .

Mr.and Mr.**. Rolla V. Watt, who had
been" on a vacation inHonolulu; Professor
A.Wood 01 the Imperial University Of
Japan; J. B. Milieu, a publisher of -_>S"
ton, and Colonel A. S. Bacon, an atiorney\

of N.'W York, were on the steamer. The
vessel had 49 pas-tensers in her cabins,

and 9 Europeans. 206 Chinese and 26 Jap-
an e«e in the steerage.
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Solid oak bookcases for as
littleas $6.

But that's not the sort we want

to tall you about to-day.
You buy a bookcase for a

lifetime. *
Choose carefully.
Get one you willnot tire of -\

one that at each look presents
some new charm.

You'll find that sort here.
One in the picture is of

choicest
'quarter-sawed oak

—
stout as an oak tree. In con-
trast to this are lines of dainty
pearl beading across the top
and front.

Polished like glass.

We've the chair, too.
Ifit doesn't fit you there

are fifty others.

"Sleep" —an enameled
bed booklet

—
free.

California Furniture
Company

(N. P. COLE &CO.) Carpets

117-123 Geary St. Mattings

MONEY CAN BE HAD
For Bu Iding Purposes from either

The Fidelity. Empire.: Mechanics or
California Mutual Building aud

Loan Associations
ON VERY l-AV-M Lc TERMS.

WILLIAML. LUTZ, -ecretary,
•Mi, .-an.su me street.

UICAI/ BtflCMCAIN bh: cured «WCM-X m&ViFREE by writing1

TA PHYSIII.tt HSTITUTE,
1967 Mi-sonic Temple, Chicago. 111.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,
/»*_>Q MAKKKT ST, OI'P. I'AI.At HOTEL.
DOO Telephone 570. Residence 909 Valencia
street. Telephone— "^hur.-h" 15.

•\u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0•&•\u25a0 •\u25a0•! •\u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0

IGENUINE GOODNESS!SGENIINE GOODNESS;
g In Groceries may be depended on \u25a0\u25a0

5 with safety here. Try us on these ®

J* new season's arrivals. No old -**?*****| na5? stock carried -over. Moves too *£*
quickly for that. -5

Si #•
WHITE CLOUD CHEESE— CRACKERS— _\u25a0\u25a0

£1 Eastern, fine as s.lk, mild as Bishop's Cupid Kisses, qt.. lor •«_§
gt** butter, lb 18c Jelly Wafers, lb .. 30c ph•

miTTrn Frisco Lunch, lb 13Uc *_\u25a0
g| BITTER

—
Oystpr Gems, lb lOc ©ST Good Fresh Creamery, squares 40c Fig Wafers, lb 30c m

A EGGS- CANNED- Dozen £JJ Baking.... Fancy. ...soc New Maine Corn .01.40 £*™
HfIWFY New lowa Corn 1.15 \u25a0_»

\u25a0
nun,_.i-—

_-. New Blue Lake S. Beans.... 1.35 *ffi_« San Diego, white as snow, New Whole Tomatoes, --lb.. 1.30 w
$ combs 3 lor 35c New R. H. A-par-gus 3.85 g|
m CHFFFF New Grated Pineapple, 1-lb. 1.10 _gk
ta lurr-.-. New Grated Pineapple, 2-lb. 3.10 V
a**. Genuine Java, raw. 34c mg Caramel Cereal, ib 15c SPLENDID VALUES—
«> RICE

—
Our Kobe Urcolored Tea 35c @

m Broken, tnble, clean ..-Jc Our W. R. Eu_. Br„.Tea 35c ggl
_. South Carol. •\u25a0»«• Will make a cup while you wat .^
*\u25a0*-*- rDHIT Home-Mada Jams and Jellies. §_)
a IKllll

—
in Mb.glass screw-top jars. q.

W Dried Pears, halve, lb 3C each 1 15c and l**v «\u25a0
rjj-J Dried G. Gage Ptums «c Cream of Maize 7c A
j. New Prunes 3C Golden Eagle Mus'ar ',in fancy J*-*****

TAwny
-

i'ols
-
i'rs and other

,
*--)le ilia

HtAFMUl
—

dishes, tilled, each 10c ft**.Electric . City—l-pound fancy Salera us, Mb. pickets, pure.. Ac *9
th b xes, very fancy grade, Mince Meat, home made, rich -raggg worth 35c 3/Sc and fine, clean ami goo 1. ib.l3V.c \u25a0**-*•*\u25a0
SB Our 50c grade, fancy 3*-fc Olives, Ca. ifornia. buU. at. ...35c £3E" Ou: 7 c Lowney's assorted SOc Home- Made Whole-Wheat
9 Marshmaliow Dainnes &c Bread, loaf 5c *9m Ghir. Chocolate Wafers, box... 5c Pies— Fruit ..10c. Othir*.. .15c ma_f DAICIUC Dupe- Ham?,. Eastern lie \u25a0_\u25a0
a KAISIN-1

—
Fairy So ip « lor 35c A

\u25a0J California "Currants" lOc Diamond C. Soap 8 lor 35c 5£Hi California, *ceded, Fresno. .,13>ic Horn -Made Flannel Soap, Ug
£ s*lb. box 6-Crown Imperial.. gi.oo white, long bars 35c ,fs\
*V *W9
_i

" "
\u25a0

iYou Are Cordially Invited to Gall and Se. Our Holiday Goods. ©
\u25a0 "-~~~~

—
\u25a0

SCASH STORE.
fiß/. 25-27 Market St., San Francisco.
WW/ TELEPHONE, MAIN1343.

E-rery Car Line Passss Door. Public DlninK-Rooin. —*-,- . -—;\u25a0'\u25a0 Sixth Floor. Parcel. Cluck **—**i:««tKoo-i8 Free.

nw to-dat:

liiiiffl"
The only institution on the Coast

hat has proper facilities for treating
Liquor. Morphine and Opium Habits.
Painless treatment. Sixth year; 1000
cured; lowest prices; write to-day for
full particulars. Cut this out.

Cold lure. Sacramento, (al. 26 Page St., S. F.
Cures Guaranteed.

.KEW TO-DAT.

California Woman
A Frank Statement Which Means

a Great Deal
—A Peculiar Con-

dition Described.
[-pedal Correspondence.]

DELANO, Cal.. Oct. 10, 1897.— A casa of
usual importance, has been developed

in tiis vicinity, the detiiis of which are
uot unlike many others that bave ap-
peared in public prints. The suffering

endured by weak, tired and nervous
women is net easily compieh?nled. The
cure of Mrs. A. M. Wnosley o this place,
by Hood's Saisaparilli, related by herself,

is most interesting and significant. She
says:
. "Iwas confined t > my bed for several
months with malaria and was very mis

able. Icould not take, strong medicines
owing to my condition and ever.thng I
tried failed to help me. Atlast Idecided
to tr/ Hood's SarsaparT a. After ttkitig

it a short time the ma aria was ent. rely
gone and Ihave never had itsince. I.be-
gan to improve with the very first dose of
Hooi's tarsapitrilla and 1am n.*w *t on_

and well.' MRS. A. M. WOOSLEY,
Delano. ifornia.
Hrk^rl-c Dille are the best after-dinner
IIOOU _» rlil»pills, Mid digestion. -sc.


